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Worship 

September 27, 2020 

17th Sunday after Pentecost 

Zoom will be opened at 9:15 A.M. for fellowship. 

We’ll open up the Facebook stream around 9:30 A.M. 

Join Zoom Meeting -  

Meeting  

Dial by your location 

+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)

+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)

+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)

+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)

+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)

+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)

Worship At Home- September 27, 2020

Set a Sacred Space 

Settle into a comfortable place with your favorite renewing beverage and nourishing snack.  

Set onto a table: a green cloth for the season of growth, a lit candle, your favorite Bible opened to 

Exodus 16:2-15, 31-35, a jar of preserved food (beets, tomatoes, jam, etc.) If you do not have a jar, 

a can of something will do. 

Be invited into a sacred time with God and those who are with you in body or spirit. 

Call to Worship 

God is Alpha and Omega – beginning and ending. 

We are people of many beginnings and endings. 

God is and was and is to come. 

Within God’s time we each find our own times – our memories, our concerns for today, our 

hopes for the future. 

This is the time we set aside to worship God in deep reverence through great praise. 

With all of who we are, with our reason and our spirit, with our hands and hearts, we begin 

this worship, we end our old ways and open our hearts to God’s new way. 

Opening Prayer 

Fresh as each morning you come to us, Crafter of manna.  Your grace rests gently upon us, waiting 

to be gathered, to become the bread of life we share throughout the day. 

Fresh as compassion's justice, you come to us, Servant of the poor.  Choosing to give as you desire, 

you show us the last, so we can make them first in our hearts and hopes.  Doing no wrong, you 

make us right with God for all time. 



Worship At Home Continued... 

Fresh as the water which turns a desert into a meadowland of flowers, Spirit of uninterrupted 

grace, you come to us.  When we would grumble, you give us the gospel to live out; when we 

would protest, you teach us songs of praise; when we would utter laments, you fill us with God's 

laughter. 

Refresh us with your presence. Amen. 

Scripture: Read Exodus 16:2-15, 31-35 

Reflection 

Canning is a way to preserve food for consumption well beyond the time of harvest. You may 

remember a time when most households did “canning” through the summer and into the fall 

months in order to preserve the produce they had grown or purchased from markets. Hold the jar 

(or can) of preserved food and bring to mind all that went into getting the food from seed to that 

jar: the planting; the tending; the moisture needed for germination and growth; the sun that was 

needed to make it grow and ripen; the hands that tended to its growth, even if those hands built and 

ran machinery; the effort that was taken to harvest and then preserve it. The food that sustains life 

has a past.  

When the Israelites were told to “preserve” a jar of the manna, God was encouraging them to 

remember its past, their past. They would need that memory to take into the future. Soon, life for 

them would be different—better. They were not to forget the challenges of the past and the many 

ways that God brought them through those challenges.  

Although we do not yet know when the challenges of these days will be behind us. What is it that 

God is wanting you to preserve to help you remember what is sustaining you in the challenges you 

are facing in this time? How will you preserve a memory of that? If possible, make plans to 

preserve something that reminds you of that which is sustaining you. 

Prayer 

Offer a prayer for that which is sustaining you in this time. Recall in prayer those who are 

impacted by the wildfires across the west, including those who are fighting them. Bring to mind, 

those who are grieving, those who are seeking healing and wellness, those who do not know how 

they will get their next meal or rent payment, those who care for the sick, the poor, the lonely, and 

the lost.  

Bring to mind your own needs and entrust them to God. 

Bring to mind the work of the church and lift it to God for God’s blessing and guidance. 

Bring to mind the needs of the nation and the world. 

Consider how God might be turning to you to help meet some of those needs and ask for God’s 

wisdom and strength to offer what you can.  

Close with reciting the Lord’s Prayer: 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done, on 

earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our sins as we forgive 

those who sin against us. And lead us not into temptation. But deliver us from evil. For thine is the 

kingdom, and the power and the glory forever. Amen. 

As you extinguish the candle, watch the smoke float into the air and remember that God goes with 

you. 

In Our Thoughts and Prayers 

† Our sympathy to former member Cindy Hoard following the death of her father. 

† Marjory Morse is moving to Helena in early October to be with her younger daughter.  Feel free 

to keep in touch with Marge at her new address:  504 Linden Ct. Helena, MT  59601.We will miss 

you Marge, and wish you the best! 

† Peter Johnson and Carol Potera have moved closer to church! Please update your directory: 

3304 Arbor Way, 59405. 



Christian Education News 

After a couple of false starts, AT-HOME SUNDAY SCHOOL will finally be on 

door steps around town this week!  13 families have asked to participate.   Our 

curriculum, Celebrate Wonder, begins with four lessons on the story of Creation found in 

Genesis.  Families will receive a “Celebrate Wonder” Bible storybook, a “Celebrate 

Wonder” Family Activities book and additional family activities to enhance the lessons.  Two at-

home lessons will be provided each month.  In addition, Janet Koostra will lead a once-a-month 

Zoom meeting for families as an opportunity for kids to see each other and stay connected with fun 

activities like Show-and-Tell and I Spy.  Feedback from families is appreciated and encouraged! 

Anti-Racism Book Study 

Starting this Sunday, September 27th, we will begin discussing “How to be an Anti-Racist” by 

Ibram X. Kendi. We’d love to have more people in on the conversation. Join in whether you’ve 

read the material or not. The Zoom login for the book study will be the same login each week:  

Lynne Spencer-Smith is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting. 

Topic: Anti-Racism Book Study 

Sundays at 7:00 P.M.  

Join Zoom Meeting -  

Meeting ID:   

Passcode: 

Dial by your location 

+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)

+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)

+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)

+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)

+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)

+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)

Bible Study on The Acts of The Apostles Begins 

Wednesday, October 7th at noon  

Thursday, October 8th at 7:00 P.M. 

We’re gearing up for our Fall Bible Study on the Book of the Acts of the Apostles. Like usual, our 

Bible Study will be offered twice a week: Wednesdays at noon and Thursdays at 7:00 P.M. As 

always, if you miss one session you can join in on the other one offered that week. What will be 

different this time is we’ll do everything on Zoom. It will be helpful to know who will be attending 

each day so if you’re planning to participate, drop Rev. Lynne a note at pastor@greatfallsucc.org 

or call the church office and leave a message with Holly. Please provide the following information: 

 Your name

 Contact information (phone or email)

 Which sessions you’ll attend (Wednesdays or Thursdays)

CROP Hunger Walk 

This year’s CROP Hunger Walk is going virtual!  You can walk in the park, along the river, 

hike the mountains or around your neighborhood. You don’t even have to walk at all to 

contribute! The Great Falls Ministerial Association is asking those who do walk to get 

your walk in between October 11th – October 18th.   Contributions to walkers can be 

made through our FCUCC team page at: 

https://www.crophungerwalk.org/greatfallsmt/Team/View/136458/First-Congregational-UCC. 

All contributions must be in by October 25th. Although online giving is preferred, if you are not 

able to do so, you can send a check to the church and mark “CROP” in the memo line. Local support 

from this year’s walk is going to Helping Hands Ministry, a ministry that provides food and clothing 

to those who need a little helping hand. This ministry has been in existence for 40 years and is located 

in the offices of First English Lutheran Church.  

mailto:pastor@greatfallsucc.org
https://www.crophungerwalk.org/greatfallsmt/Team/View/136458/First-Congregational-UCC


Outdoor Service (maybe)- October 11th at 11:00 A.M. 

Will the Montana weather allow us one more outdoor service? That’s what we’re going to aim for on 

October 11th. To get as much benefit out of the sun as we can, we’ll meet 11:00 A.M. We realize that 

there were problems with the audio portion of the live-streaming at our last outdoor service so we’re 

working on that. Same things apply: Bring your own chair; face masks required; everyone will be 

expected to register should we need to do contact tracing. 

Watch the weather, newsletters and emails for updates as we get closer to October 11th. 

Daily Devotionals 

The Upper Room daily devotional, where the world meets to pray, is available to all who wish to 

receive it- both small and large print.  They are in the brown bin to the left of the front doors of the 

church.  Stop by and grab your September/October complimentary booklet next time you’re in the 

neighborhood! 

We will observe ALL SAINTS SUNDAY with special recognition 

during our worship service on Sunday, November 1st. Candle 

lighting will be virtual and pre-recorded.  If you experienced the loss 

of a loved one this past year and would like them acknowledged, 

please let Holly in the office know by October 26th.   

Around the Building 

Planning on coming to the church building for something? Please ask yourselves the following 

questions before you do: 

1. Is this something that can be taken care of without going to the building? Please do so.

2. Have you notified staff that you’ll be there? Please email Holly, greatfallsucc@bresnan.net.

3. Are you prepared to sign in when you arrive? (Name, contact information, reason for being

in the building, time in and out)

4. Do you have a mask to wear while you are in the building?

5. Are you willing to wipe down everything you touch with a sanitizing wipe?

We’re not putting up these barriers to be difficult but these are the things we need to think about in 

order to keep you and our staff safe.  

Thank you for your patience and understanding. 

Will We Open on November 29th? 

Way back in May, the joint leadership teams from First Congregational United Church of Christ and 

Christ United Methodist Church felt it was in the best interest for the health of our members and 

staff that our building be closed until November 29th. On October 11th the leadership from each 

congregation will meet again at 5:00 P.M. to evaluate the circumstances and determine if that 

is a realistic opening date or if the building closure should be extended.  

If you would like to share your thoughts with members of our Council, please contact any of the 

following members: Hank Branom, Dick Kloppel, Ashley Lyon, Elaine Balzer, Susan Thomas, 

Mary Fry, Karen Spencer, Carol Noble, Sara Branom, Bill Walters, Dave Neagle or Greg Smith.  

Reflections from the 135th Conference Annual Meeting 

held virtually September 18-20, 2020 

One of the three areas of focus for the Conference is connecting the mission and justice work that 

conference churches are doing.  We discovered that our conference churches are doing some great 

work in these areas in their respective communities, from small to large churches.  One example is 

that several churches have been engaged in conversations/book studies on racism and white 

privilege.  The effort then needs to be that these efforts and good works be broadcast throughout the 

Conference.  Additionally, technology enables persons from anywhere to join in on some of the 

projects, thus opening up for broader participation and conversation.  It was decided that articles 

and notices of activities be reported in the Conference newsletter for the sake of awareness, and 

when possible, that others may become involved in any particular activity.  The Faith Formation 

Committee was deemed to be the body to assist in carrying this forward.  - Carol Shipley 



Reflections Continued... 

Healing the Earth:  When I volunteered to be a delegate at the Conference Annual Meeting, I really 

wondered how on earth this virtual event would work.  I am pleased to report that the experience was 

well-planned, well-executed, dynamic, engaging and effective! Through a discussion process, 

delegates worked to discern three areas of focus for the Montana-Northern Wyoming Conference for 

the coming year.  I was involved in discerning the focus of Healing the Earth. Our focus group 

hopes to address the following ideas: forming a conference-wide “Green Team” which currently 

has  8 volunteers; getting people to vote on November 3rd,   sharing information about the UCC 

designation Creation Justice in the conference newsletter/website and encouraging congregations to 

become Creation Justice churches, and providing tips on ways to help take care of our earth (from 

meat-free recipes to household products that are less harmful to the environment to information about 

planting trees).  I am excited to be part of this group and look forward to sharing more soon! After all, 

if we don’t heal the earth, nothing else will matter.  - Blessings to you all, Janet Koostra  

West Elementary- Friendly Reminder 

The Christian Service board of First Congregational United Church of Christ is sponsoring a 

collection of underwear for boys and girls sizes 4-7, and stretch/sweat pants for boys and girls 

sizes 4-7, as well as socks. These items must be new and unworn.  Because of the virus we are 

suggesting a check donation made payable to FCUCC with the memo saying underwear.  If you 

choose to donate actual Items, please put them in the big box used for food donations in front of the 

church.  Thank you, Your Christian Service Board 

Change in Plans 

Reversing an earlier decision, the Church Council has chosen to return to our practice of holding our 

own worship services now that the joint services for the summer are over.  We will continue to 

worship virtually (via Zoom, Facebook, YouTube) with Fellowship beginning at 9:15 A.M. and 

worship beginning at 9:30 A.M. We hope to be able to announce a beginning date for our televised 

services soon.  

Happy October 

Birthday To: 

Pat Eisenhauer   1 

Jody Nordgulen   1 

Estella Johnson   1 

Garrison Rothwell   2 

Amy Ney      3 



The Take-Aways: “What’s your ‘take-away’ from all of this?” 

That’s become the “in” way to ask, “what have you learned” from a certain experience: a book you 

just read; a meeting; a counseling session; a sermon or entire worship service—"What’s your take-

away?” 

We are now into this building closure six months (plus a week or two). We’ve been existing outside 

of the facility for worship, education, fellowship, stewardship, and outreach. So, what’s our “take-

away?”  

 We’ve learned to do worship with a whole lot more technology and our worship experience

has evolved over time.

 We’re realizing that connecting with those who don’t do technology calls for some extra

effort. I love seeing folks reach out to the technology-challenged and help them out in some

way or another.

 We’ve learned that we can re-purpose things like the big black box outside the front doors

of the church! It’s changed from being a storage place for salt and sand to a drop-off and pick-

up place for everything from food to devotional books to keys.

 We’ve learned that masks aren’t so bad if it means being able to be physical present with

each other from time to time.

What is your “take-away” from this time? 

I’ve also been reflecting on the building itself: it’s beauty and the improvements that we have put 

into it over the last three years. We’ve installed beautiful, sturdy new front doors—they remain 

locked. We’ve upgraded the HVAC system throughout the building including air conditioning units 

that also provide heat through most of the winter months and more efficient heating and cooling in 

the offices—haven’t used that much this summer. We’ve made some improvements in the narthex 

that have opened up that space and allowed us to “de-clutter” our entrance. There’s new paint 

throughout most of the building. There’s also the beauty and symbolism of much of the building 

that has been there from the beginning: the cross, the organ, the echoes of fellowship and learning. 

But all of that has been “taken away” from us for a while. So, I’ve been thinking about what is it 

that we have literally “taken away” from the building that compels us to continue to be the church? 

What is it that has become part of our being that abides within us when we do not abide at 2900 9th 

Ave. South? How do we take what being church means to us in a time when church is so clearly not 

about the building? 

Those are not just questions to be asked to help us maintain our sense of church while the building 

is closed. They are essential questions for us to carry with us deeply into the future. We have been 

given the gift of being released into a time of thinking about church differently, an opportunity to 

“shift” our way of being church. We are currently not centered out of a location on a street corner. 

We are being shaped into a community that is centered out of what we have received in that 

physical location that now abides in our hearts and souls.  

What is your spiritual or faith take-away from these last six months? If you’d like, take a few 

moments to reflect and send your responses to me (pastor@greatfallsucc.org) so they can be shared 

with the rest of the congregation in a future newsletter.  

May the God who brings life from the midst of death renew and strengthen you each day. 

Rev. Lynne 


